
.For c·:: r1Lrtric:s. the 

;r;rJ ·:;Jgr··rrH.:·nt uf uJ.rt1t.;-1.! fnrfst t~.an 

e1.·_·c;r,crnic v;1lt;1/ 

.\!:strad 

i\. f>_j-\ _:\J 

in t!\(:' p;?L:;:_t. 1'his 
~u1 :.1nportant (o1e in t}'lJ:=> 

1n JapdfL Prob1en1s a~-;;:~t).__:idted \Vith clear CiJ!:t.ing arc also discus~ 
for tl1e enhancernent of free.don: in the solutiYn of the 

l\hrnagen1ent of c,:osysten," 

<~cos:{stern:~: \vas initiated \Yhen ·\ve began to the la\VS oi n<.{ture \Vith the in rent ion of i111pr<Y'.tl:ng 

the use of tcosysten1s. rvJan. shoul<l n1ake tht: elfort to 
ecosysten1s, in seeking a cornpro1nist.; i";et,Yeen the require1nents of 
and turnover of rnatcrials and energy in ecologlt.:al i:;y-(~terns, or ecos:vsterns 1 ;-:1nd those Gf 1::·conorn1cs 
\vhich is als(; tbe l<.nv of floYv and turnover of n1aterials and en.ergy or iT1uney representing then1 jn 
i/Conon1ic s~:,7sten1s, or hurnan societies. Int.be n1anagen1cnt f1f ecosysten1s \Ve n1ust ::.trike a ba!anc::' 
1)et,veen tht-:-:.:e conflicting: ·priorities. Jf \\-,-~, adhere strictly t.e ecological princ-~ples hcn11an 
vv'ould nut survi-ve: and if \\·c think ·in t.errns of ci.:cn1on1ics. ecn:-;·vsterns ,.,;truJd be de:;trn•,...-cd and 

' . 

consequently. hurnan society \vould also disintegrate. ·J'he role of tnana.;.;crncnt of ecosy·stcrns is to 
seek to discover and optirnize relations betv\:een ecu.systen1s and hutnan 3ociety. and tu kt:·ep then1 
Nithin their limits of flexibility. 

In this context. depending on the situatiurb in a human sc,iiety crnd/or in :rn ~"co,.vnem then· 
rnany \Vays of 1nanaging an ecos:/ste1n. fron1 leaving; it untouched~ as 1n nature reserves, 
replacing it '-'7ith another s:r·ste1T1 as in agricultur(;. 'T'he degrees tn .,,,Yhich rc1aticins hetv.rec'n c~conorny 
and ecology can be adjusted b)'' rnan rnight indic:-.nc the "rnanag'f'.~•ria1 degrees of -frecdnrr/) ... fhc 
hig·her the degret:s of freedo111, the rnorc fu11y the conflicts bet,veen the t\vo can bt• rt~solvcd. and the 
greater the options in managcnwnL \Yhen i he degree~ ot freedom are verv limited. ,\T might ckci<i( 
that we shnn:d not interfere with the given C'C\JSystem. · ]).Jing- nothi11g" is a management pradic·c. 
The "regions where f<:'lling oper;c:ti()n (of a forc,;t) Gm nut be carried out becau:,oe it would not be 
profitable'' were n,rn1cd "opera,im1c,l O-regions·· lJy Samsct (1965). Tu this concept. the author 
\vould like to add a phrase: "nor tcrnlogically pennis,;ible ''. Tbis is a case where tlw managerial 
clegrres oi frl'edom are :'U limited that "doing nothini(' a propt'r management dt'Cision. The 
degrees nf freedom arc not swtic but cm hv irnprovec1 man. ln lhe pa~t. we h;1Ye imprw-,ed 
natural eccr~.yst.en1s by increasing the of freedon1 of rr~nr1agtl1:nent. 

* Professor of Fon:~:1 ry, t nivcrsity of I"ok:/o, 'Tokyo, J(:pan. 
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Regeneration ,if foreHY 
:incl needs o1 have rnade 

n~-ll1Hill 

uf huroan intx~r-vention in the 
regenerariun of forest ecosysrerns. 'T'1-1e of inu:~r--vE'7}tion is dependent on types of forest and 
their successional stages. ShaJie-toleranr r,ret:: species invade under the canop> p_;oneer spec:es. If 
the forrner are the desired species, Lile. regeneration 1echEique consists onl:y of harvesti.ng the 
pioneer species and releasing the _ c·!s in H1r: case of firs anct spruces i1Yvadjrig u:nder:. the 
canopy of seconct gr()\¥th of birch. ,.Chis is beiag Jnrruu.ed in n1an---n]ade fores[s by planting fir trees 
undt:T the canopy of larch, for exarnplc .. I-lo\Yever) \vhere the overstorey species are- 1nore valuable 
than the i1wc1<li11g unde1·,~corey, succes c;;,r he;:; to be n, ns,:c1• An ex,nnple of U,i~ is H1e plantit;,l'. <,f 
pines in cut-over pine fcm,sl'' which have well developed 1mder,,:torey harcivniod:,. f n ,::uch ca,;t·s the 
t1,~velopment of h~u d1xood under ,•ron,•v has tn l:c ,,, r,ppee1, tha1 i:,., StH.:cession has rn he fo,ILed by 
cutung or burning the hanivvood undcrstorey '\V11en fuehvood v,,ras used, narun:d forests of 
Pinus denszj7ura we;-e maintained in thi;; ,vay Tit climax co1,i£er fo:-est,:, in which regcnerat10n of 
conifers takes place, n1anagT:rnent cons·iscs of opening the canop)'' by harvesting overstorey trees 
and allowing tl1e regeneranng trees to develop. \Vhen natur:il succession does nut give us the 10,t'st 
we want or when succession to the d~·sir,,d type is too ;c,low. the Latural furest inay have to be 
replaced by a n1,rn-111ade foresL I! obvious that managenwut 11sin1, 11awral succession rt'quires 
littk labor and resnur,:es, hut mc\rni,,;cment against the trend D( narural ',uccession rcqLiic,:s J,,rgc 
nnputs. 

Characteristics of regeneration technology of forests in Japan 
For centuries, the main stream of forestry in .f apan has been based on planted forests of 

C1yJ1tomeria japonica. Wood of this tree species has been wideiy used from time immemorial. For 
example, in remains, which are estnnated to elate back to AD J00-200, there were many relics 
made of wood of this tree. 'fhe origin of planting of this species is not known, but centuries old 
records of reforestation with this species can be found, and planted trees and forests, hundreds of 
years oid, are still growing mostly around shrines and temples. Japanese forestry developed with 
planting of Cryptomeria on cut-over natural forests. 

Silvicultural technology, which developed wirhin the Japanese environment without any in
fluence from the outside world, may be estimated by examining the technology prevailing before 
the Meizi Revolution, a century ago, and especially during the Edo Era. During that Era, for two 
and a half centuries from the 1600s, Japan enjoyed continued peace and developed high produc
tivity and culture under the stable feudalism. Direct influence from the outside world on Japanese 
civilization then was limited to that from Korea, China and Holland .. The influence of the two 
neighbors started from very ancient time but was mainly exenecl in ans, cultural sciences, medical 
science and astronomy. The influence of the western civiliz,1tion through the Dutch, the only 
western people allowed to come to Japan then, started to be felt strongly in !h(: middle of the 18th 
Century but it was rather centered on medical and militarv sciences which h,1d urgent needs at that 
time. If there were any influence on forestry from the outside world, it was that of Chinese 
philosophy on forest policy. Forestry schools in Europe started in the 19th Century (Deveze 1965). 

Tokugawa (1941) who reviewed silvicultural technology,>! 1.hat Era, in a book of 372 pages, 
devoted only 15 pages to natural regeneration whereas 2G0 pages dC\ otecl to artificial regeneration 
were included in the book. This distribution of pages is suppn;;ed to reflect the frequency 
distribution of literanm:' handling various aspects of silvicultural technology in that Era. As to 
natural regeneration, only seed tree system of pines was described. Fort)' pages were concerned 
with sustained yield of forest, but the most important policy for sustained yieid \\'as planting after 
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harve.:.:.;t, For t,Jatural forests< o.f felling by tree and/or d1an1eter and strict 
protection of selected forest are;1s \\f:re ;-dl that v,'t~re concerned \V"ith :-:.;ustained yield. Prevalen.ce of 
artificia1 regcneraJ,lon by planting iUustrate;; ~1ih:icultural technology prevalent in that Era. 

T'J.-1e sit:uaticn.1 d1d not change after the ;\,,leizi HeYolut]on \\-J-1t:r1 Japan ,vas opened up to the 
s:;1.1tside vvorlcL Prof }-lond~-'t., \-Vb~J studied forestry ~1t T'o1<.yo t}nivtsrsity and at the TJniversity of 
rv.tunichJ rearranged J apan(-"~~c traditional si1vlcultural technology by the rnethod of German forestry 
,,nences. and wrote a seri,'s d lCX tbooks. ln l1is to:1 book cumprising one volume (1908), 123 pages 
Yvere devoted to 2rtificiaI regeneration \Vhile onJy 17 pages dealt \Vith regeneration by natural 
set:ding. Similarly, 1n his textbook comprising 20 ·,0lun11:·s, :i volumes (1910· 1 l) were devoted to 
silvicultural practice:;, while regener;iticm by natural seecl;ng occupied oniy 95 pages of a volume 
and 3 rniumes (765 pages in total) were devoted to artificial regeneration. These facts also indicate 
that ,,,-uticia: regL·:wration was the- 1w::thod used at that ti,11e. It may be of interest to 
mention that Tvfayr's textbook nf silvic,ilture, v;hid, was published in Germany nearly at the same 
tinw (1909). dPVPled 90 pages to arti fi<:ia1 n·gew·ration and 66 pages to regenerc1tion by natural 
seedmg. 

'This fratun: nf fon,stry hns continued until now, The aren of planted forests increased 
rapidly nfter the Meizi Revoiution with the rapid pace of industrial devdoprnent and the increase of 
population. An example of this increase is shown i,1 Fig. 1. In 1973. according to the government 
,,tatistics. 351% of forested area of Japan and :l3°7r1 oi growing :,tock \Vere man-made forests. Per· 
centage of growing :ctocks of conifers in the man-made fore~ts amounted to 99.1 % and was very 
high compared to natural foresi s among which only 31.9% consisted of conifers. 

Fig. 1 Modifications in the composition and the form of forests in Tokyo University Forest 
in Tiba during the last 75 years (from Visitor's guide to the TUF in Tiba 1977) 

black: natural forests of fir and hemlock with broadleaved trees, mainly 
coppice with standards. 

cross-hatched: broadleaved forests, mainly coppice. 
dotted: Plantations of Cryptomeria, Chamaecyparis and pines. 
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'E}tough 
-forest regenetat;on. For 
c:1yj){O'JYd'ria' 30Cfh \Vith P/11,,,,,,t,1n-1 U: f)H1f.'S and 24-. 7o;;-! 
eluding brct1 and firs. 
planted outsldt the. ~:1tea occup'iet..i iJy 
1._'.orresponded t.o n~furestation rJ c''J; ,over conifer plantation<) 
conversion of C\1n\--er;::.ion of (·oppice 

horne use f:curn 
wood to pet:·oieum: fne;w,,n,1 prnciucti,m ,1,-hich d \,\'ood in J a1nn 
in 1935. d<:'Crf~ased to a fey1,,• percent in n::;c:erLt years. 
vv1ith the decrease in the den1and ft•r fuehvood .. lV;·g:t-•neration 
rather larger scale- since the 19;i:Us in tbc national .~:uch atterr1pr v•,);J::.~ not par~ 
ticularly successftri. in spite of the abundance of ecological rese<.-ixch 1\~lated to thi~~ proble1n. In
tensive sv;;tr:ms for natmal ,egeneratirJn ct'' s,:•en in we,;1,,n1 Europt' :\:1vc uot }}i:c',; devf:loped. 

In cc,ntrast to the pofp· dcveloprneut it: . , .. ,,-,11,..i: natural sihricc1tura1 technology 
of plantation forestry .. especially of (::y1)ionicr£a, ;,,d\~anced considerab]y as seen fn)JD the foll0\\ 1ing 
exarr1ples) \Vhich rnay not be seen in Lhe other parts of the \VU:dcL .fn different regions different 
systen1s of control of stand deDt::ity under the fonn Gf con1binations of irritial densitif.:s and thinning 
regimes were deYeioped to meet tlle locai dPrnand for ,HH,c1 from the angle of dinwn,;ion ann qtialilf. 
Initial planting densities \'O.ricd frorn 800 to 20,000 trees per hectare and thinning regin1es varied 
correspondingly. Tree 1rnprovPment ,x,ffk by seiectinn h:J,; been 1 raditionally performed since a 
Jong ti1ne and rnany cultivars pr,_·_,pa.g3ted by rne;,1 r1s of cuttings have beer: developed 
1oca!ly\ especia11y in E:~y-usyu. T'he n?a:-:;on for this dcvcloprne:n_t i:~~ that \vood of c:1yjdon;-c?ia has been 
deeply· appreciat.ed by Japant?Sf~ people since tirEc i1nn1erT1.nri.a.l ancl u~~ed for l:11-.1ilding houses 
togethe: with Chamaenj,ari, u/Jiusa, 1; i1acl ,,.iso bt'.Cll u::;ed for many purpose,; t.b•n,gh plastit:,, ,md 
metals ;,re now repiacing wood in many Ci:"•~S, 

Difficulties encountered in natural regeneration 
h spite of the existence of weii developed technology for plamation forestry, technology of 

regeneration by natural seeding lagged behind, and Japanese forestry developed chiefly by 
replacing natural forests by plantations of conifers, 

With regard to climax forest vegetation of Japan, since the study carried out by Tanaka (18~;;,). 
zonation according to temperature has been weil ree<)gnized. Though further studies have been 
conducted and several modifications have taken plz:ce, the description of forest zonec; by Honda 
(1912) is still most popularly used. Honda divided Japanese forest vegetation into four zones: 
subtropical (annual mean temperature above 21 °C, m southern Okinavva and Ogasa,varct 
Islands), warm temperate (13--21 °C, evergreen broadle;1n·d). cool temperate (6--13°C, deciduom, 
broadleaved), and subarctic and subalpine (belo,v 6''C. coniferous) forest wnes. In manv Df the 
broadleaved forests grow conifers like firs and hemlocks. Cryp!omeria and Chmnacr:,j.Jaris belong to 
the conifers present in these broadlc·aved forest zone:,, Civilization of J3pan starred in the evergreen 
broadleaved forest zone, later followed by the deciduou:; fon:st zone, 1rnt coniferous forest zone has 
been far behind in this respect T!H.:se zones which arc n,ostly dilferc11ti:1tcd bv the temperature 
conditions. as there is no water deficiency, arc charnctcrizecl ,1 rich diversity of ,;pecies, 
especially the broadleaved forest. zone. Ohata (1961) recorded 10 sph:ies ot trees in a 0,471 ha 
sample plot of an evergreen oak forest in southern Kyusyu, Similarly Kit,iz,iwa et al (1959) counted 
26 species among 335 trees in a sample plot of 20 x l 00 m of ever green bi oadleaved forest. In beech 
forests of northern Honsyu, Watanabe (19::18) recordi:;d 26 ,species of trees in a sample plot of 1.27 ha 
and 23 species in another sample plot of 1,85 ha, as the n,can value for 13 plots averaging l ,5 ha in 
area was 14.G species, These examples illustrate the diversity of species in tempernte broadleaved 
forests, Subarctic forest zone which occupies the eastern half of lfokkaido also includes a inixture of 
many species of broadleaved trees. In subalpine forests of central Japan many pure coniferous 



11atural ·vegetat ii>t,. 
~1-rnJ)t:-t:e \-Vilh 1L :E-vcn undf 

distrlb~11.lr.1E and p}a11ting zone3 are 
·a.re of 

good 

diificult in 

lO\\r (Satoo 19~l)) and. 
nee is n1oderate c:u1d 

:::1e cctno7.;y is opened to allo1.-;;,1 ·the 
g;rO\\-S lU)(Uriantly that yuung 

canop~/. e-xcert for earlier stages after 
;~een trorn the cxanq.ft(:-s glven in T\1bl.e ) 1 leaf rnass of 

its v1gor. Even if natural 
tht' dernand 

illustrating 
of upper storey· trets to 1neet 
be very difficult under the 

rna_nc-:Lgeria] degxees of freec.lon1 oJ lapanl in n1ost of the c21ses. 'fhough :natural forests of 
old age~; ~~~c-,,--·t'Ied \viU1 Lhf:Se spec:1cs c.cin be JJ_11., nd in n1any area~- they are the of a forest 
policy pern1-itting ln, __ --?J t:o harvest for their O\Yn use so as to help 
•-:nhance the grcr~vch (r[ their estab.1.isf:n1ent takes a long tin1e. 
Process of n.atural l.s too slow~ in the frarrtC\York of :znoderr1 econon1y. 

Table 1 Leaf m~s,: of caPopy and undergrowth (from :Satoo 1973) 

Lari:,.; leprolcpis 

Metaseq11oia giyptost;-o/Jutdn 

Pinus dens/flora 

Chamaecyparis obtusa 

Cryptomeria japrmirn 

.1!bies sochalinensis 

Thufopsis dolalirata 

Bet11/a ermanii 

B. platyphr!la var. Japan/ca 

Fagus crc11ata 

Cinnan1-01nurn ca,npliora 

Canop::,' 

Dry ",1,'t. 
) /ha 

3.6 

4.:i 

6,9 

146 

15. l 

13.8 

35.6 

4.3 

LAI 

4.3 

8,5 

14.6 

3.9 

4.4 

4.9 

4.6 

Undergrowth 

Dr> l'>t. 

1 /ha 

0.53 

0.37 

0.66 

1.28 

1.12 

+ 

+ 

0.90 

LAI 

l.61 

0.88 

+ 

L78 

l.44 

0.88 

1.32 

Number 
of 

samples 

20 

2 

2 

3 

4 

2 

3 

1 
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Agri-silviculture in Japan and its relation to 
the development of plantation forestry 

Under these circumstances vve have to depend on the system of planting after ciear cutting. 
However, even in this system, cnnrrnl of competition from natural vegetation is a laborious un· 
dertaking. This system consists of harvesting of a forc:,t clear cutth1g, site preparation, planting, 
repeated v,.,~eeding once or twice a year for several years. cle;ining of v,:cec1 trees at ectrlier stages of 
crown closure, repeated removal of climbers. thinning and pruning. :Viost of the work requiring a 
large pool of manpower without direct cash return is concerned with the ;-uppression of natural 
vegetation. Prescribed burning had been used in site preparation though 11 is not used any longer, In 
Honda's textbook (1911) the method was described as one of the popuiarly used methods in that 
time. Prescribed burning was also used to suppress weed species in l'vfiscanthus grasslands which 
are of little use nowadays. The use of herbicides was limited, because of the diversity of vegetation 
on the one hand and environmentai concern on the other hand. 

On the other hand, shifting cultivation for food production by burning broadleaved woodlands 
had been performed until recently. A.ccording to Matsushima (1973), an inquiry made by the 
Ministry of Agriculture of Japan in 1936 revealed that there were more than 77,000 ha devoted to 
shifting cultivation, while in a subsequent survey conducted in 1950 more than 9,000 ha were 
recorded. Matsushima also reported that in Tenryu area, in 1875, of 227 ha of holdings belonging to 
a family, 82% were covered with broadleaved woodlands used for shifting cultivation, 16% con
sisted of plantations of C1yjJtomeria, and only 2% were regular cultivated land. Of 4 76 ha of holdings 
in another family 97% were covered with woodlands for shifting cultivation, 2% were Cryptomeria 
plantations, and only 1 % was regular farmland. These records clearly show that in this area shifting 
cultivation represented a very important means of living. Matsushima claimed that Cryptomeria 
forestry of Tenryu area, where the percentage of plantations in the forest area is very high now, 
developed as a new system of shifting cultivation by incorporating Cr_yptomeria trees into the crop 
rotations. Plantation of this tree species is regarded as the final crop of rotations in shifting 
cultivation or as a utilization of the fallow period of shifting cultivation and the age to harvest 
planted trees was influenced by the length of the fallow period. According to Ariki (1974), in a 
document dating back to the middle of the 18th Century, in Kito, Tokushima, it is stated that 
Cryptomeria trees were scheduled to be planted in the final stage of rotation in compensation for the 
permission of practising shifting cultivation in the woodlands belonging to the local feudal lord. This 
cultural system, which consists of harvesting of broadleaved vvoodland. burning, crop production 
for a few years and planting of timber trees, especially Cryptomeria, had been practised throughout 
Japan except Hokkaido. Tokugawa (1941) cited literature from the late 17th and early 18th Cen· 
turies describing this kind of system. According to Ariki (1974), 55.9lfo of the 77,000 ha devoted to 
shifting cultivation reported in the inquiry of 1936 included tree planting. 

Even in a suburb of Tokyo, which is now within the city limit of Tokyo, planting of Cryptomeria 
as a part of crop rotation was performed until the earlier part of this Century (Tsutsui 1970). 
Shifting cultivation as a method of crop production showed lower productivity both per unit ground 
area and per unit input of labor as compared with reg11lar agriculture (Ariki 197 4). However, as a 
system of rotation including tree planting, productivity of labor input was not necessarily low, if the 
saving of the labor force for site preparation and weeding in tree planting is taken into account. 
Cereals like buckwheat, barnyard grass (Echinochloa frumentacca), Italian millet (S'ctaria italica), 
wheat and barley, beans like soybean and red bean (Phascolus angularis), root crops like Colocasia 
antiquorum var. esculentum, sweet potato, radish and turnip, and perennial crops like paper 
mulberry (Broussonetia kazznokz) and Edgeworthia chrysantha for paper making, mulberry and tea 
were grown within the rotations. Combinations of these crops with trees for timber varied in time. 
Table 2 shows examples in Kito area, Tokusima. This system of tree planting is a form of agri· 
silviculture which is applied widely in the tropical countries for tree planting, and reminds of the 
taungya system. The author observed a similar system of establishing coconut plantations in Car
Nicobar Island in the Indian Ocean where the only tools for cultivation ,vere iron sticks. Agri-
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silvicuiture has pla)''ed an irnportant role in the developrnent of plnntation in Japan. 
This syste,n is rut any mun' in J :,panese . Prescribed burning is under strict 

control of loc:al governmcms by law (ForP:ot Law, Arc Z1 -~-D ,rncl most of the varieties of cereals 
produced do not an? longer p!a.v an irnportant role in the diet of the Japane~e people presentiy. 
Socio-econon1ic conditicn1s also hct\.'f bfen n1odified greatly. 'This systern '"-.Vas mostl:y used and 
developed by peasants for their o,vn small forestrv hul not in the !;irge plantarinn programs planned 
by the government and brge firrns. pre~,umably becaL!se of difficultiec, in the phase of organization. 

Year 

l st 

?.nd 

3rd 

4th 

5th 

Xth 

Yth 

1st 

Table 2 Examples of crop rotation and time when trees were planted in sh•fting cultivation 
as pracdsed in Kito, Tokusima (modified from Ariki l 974) 
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1: barnyard grass (Echinochloa jiw11enlacea), 2: Italian millet (St aria italica ), 3. red bean (Phaseolus 
angufaris), 4: soy-bean, 5: buckwheat, 6: perennial crops (paper mulberry (Broussonetia kazinoki) 
Ed1seworthia chrysantha, mulberry, or tea). 

* the year to plant Cryptomeria japonica trees. 

Xth year: year when perennial crop culture will be interrupted, 
Yth year: year when Cryptomeria trees wil.l be lwrvested, 

Problems associated with clear cutting 
Most of the lowlands in J ap,m are used for food production and industries or urban areas and 

only steep slopes are available for forestry. Even in flat countries harvesting of timber inevitably 
affects productivity of the land (Tamm 1969), the effect being more pronounced in clear cutting. 
Some of the examples of the pi ,,blems associated with clear cutting will be analyzed briefly. 

During the summer, a typhoon or a front may bring heavy rains, sometimes hundreds of 
millimeters in a day or two, Heavy rain which often occurs after the soil is saturated from previous 
rains sometimes causes mass movement of soil and landslides on steep hillsides. Landslides occur 
more often in conifer plantations than in coppice stands in which root system of the harvested trees 
continues to live. The soil of steep hillsides, which has been held by dense tangled roots, is released 
as the roots decay after trees were cut (Barrough and Thomas 1972, ()'Loughlin 1974), and as roots 
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are ncE 

product1°' 7it: 

creased derna.nd for \Voc,d drtr'i the dee] 

the art'a; the rnore adv't.T~_~c the efffct 
do1nesti'.:: \\'occl brought :._d·)out shorter 1 

land 

C.t,ne_i-...1sion 

have to 
natural regeneration rn;-1.y be \rleal 

systern of clear cutting and 
n1u~;t try to keep the biomass of -forest as large as 

-voui1g 

and f~.cun:rrny) v;e 
~rhc environrnentz-11 influences of forests 

suc:1 as \\rater production, erosion control and values are prod.Geed b:v· large b1orrtass and 
high productivity of forests, especially n1ass and production cf leaves (Satoo 1 ~rl4 ). For this purpose 
tin1e and space \Vith n1in.irn<-.d bio1nass shoo.ld be 1ninim·izf:d through n~aking the area of clear 
as srnall as possible and the t.irne interval of ch:\a_r 1.-:11.tting or rotation pt'riod as long· as possible. 
t-Io\VC\,~erJ lo realize these policies iL is necess;:~rj to secure high deRrees of .frcedon1, 
V{hercver clear cutting involving ::. sn1al1 an~a not praci 1ca.bie it shculd be con3idcred as 
"operatinr1ai C1-rcgion'·. In sllch cases "doing nothing·' ;s the right managemem :.kci:,l()n. It is n1 1;r-~· 

urgent to icnh,,nce the managerial degre1:s of frE'edom tran tn ,·xpancl the areas of piantation. 

Thoughts about regeneration technology in I.he tropics 
from a forester living in the temperate zone 

The development of technology of forest regeneration in the naturc1l i,irests of Jc1pan 'Nhich i,
locatcd in the temperate zn1w ha;, been ;m:",tnted. Let us Wl\Y think of regeneratio;; technol1,gv in 
the tropics nn the basio: 1Jf the fapanese ,:•xj;eriencc. Tbc ;mthnr himself has no l)l'c,ctical f'Xperi,·,!C<:· 
in tropical forestry, hat whenever ilf.' reads ,1hnut natural regen\'rRtion of irnpical rain forests 
(Normand 1971, for cxc,mple), he can not un<lerstaml why sucb method '-'lf, the tropical she it envood 
,~, s1Pl:1 is being m,t:d. mainly because of the diificnlties experi,,twcd m Japan ,Yhen nannal 



1ru.1re ::-~crt~re tht:re dtlt tu ~re;uec ~urnuVt'-r ratt:,s. 
on the one hand and 1in1i:..ed 
regent.~ration 1,,,~ery difficult in 
extensiYe in t1H:. tropical tcjn fnre~t t\·here tt:1npcra:urc cd11ditljn~:: 

1nnst ca~l~S, If sc\ natural 
nut on the basis of the .,,.._~d) 

d(\~Tt:t·s uf fn•fdnn: !11ay nc; 

and practised in 1he tropics? Various n1ethods of narur;-=d regeneraticr1 
northern envirnnrnent 1-vht~re narura] vegerauun is sn :-::-:.irnp1e as ro aL: 
quality l)y ground vegetatior: (Cajander 1926) a11d its grov/rh 1crft: 1s 

succe~:sfu1 u:nde-r thf rondiri;1ns of ~ro1;i1.._:al rain fore~~r:~~ \Vhii.~11 ~rn.' :thJr-~, z 

and structure':-' ·rhe ;n.--111_1or \Vould be n1ost h~ippy if an:r con111h.-'nt and c1 ;l::1jsc;1 on in~; 
given to }1in1 hy those \\·hu hdY\' c-unpk: expt-:rienct:~ and kno-.,·!f•d.1!,t' of 
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A postscript 
After writing this article arrived the recent issue of a scientific journal in which Lowe ') made 

the following statement, supporting the concept out lined in the last chapter of this article. Lowe 
states: "Nigerian tropical sheltenvood system (T.S.S.) was a major management preoccupation of 
the Forest Service in western and mid-western Nigeria during the 1950s, and altogether about 
200,000 hectares of forest were treated under this system.•· ''The system was abandoned", "and 
during the 1960s the emphasis changed to artificial regeneration, particularly by 'taungya"'. '·It 
now seems that the system could not be economic because of the paucity of valuable regeneration 
and because of the relatively slow growth rates in natural forest. Silviculturally there was the 
difficulty of reconciling the need to open the canopy and yet at the same time to control growth of 
climbers and herbaceous weeds." (from his abstract p. 193) 

'' Lowe. R.G. 1978. Experience with tropical shcltL·nrnnd system of regeneration in natural forest in Nigeria. 
For. Ecol. Manage. 1: 193-212. 



Discussion 
Liew T. C. (Malaysia): I note th::tt plantations are established on steep hills and mountains. As 

soil erosion is one of thf' main threats during the summer rc1ins. is there any problem in constructing 
and rnainlaini.ni{ the forc,J roads? 

Answer: RClad;; have to he as narrow ,,s possible and supported by carefully arranged 
auxiliary structures. Opposition stemming from the public against road construction out of concern 
about the environment is another difficulty. Ho,vever, roads are needed for intensive management 
of the forest 

Glori, A. (The PhiEppinPs): Are there any pests or diseases in sugi plantations? 
Answer: As far as pests and diseases are concerned, there are no serions problems in the 

Cryptomr'ria ,md Chamarcyj1aris plantations in Japan. 
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